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Sho-Me Technologies Announces the Sale of its Wireless Internet Operations,
Neighborhood Wireless, Inc. to Wisper ISP, Inc.
April 2020 – Sho-Me Technologies is happy to announce Wisper Internet will be taking over their wireless
Internet division known as Neighborhood Wireless, Inc.
When asked about the acquisition, the CEO & General Manager of Sho-Me, John T. Richards, stated,
“Neighborhood Wireless was established by Sho-Me Technologies to confirm that broadband Internet service
could be effectively delivered using wireless vs. wired systems in South Central Missouri. After confirming our
ability to do so, Sho-Me Tech has chosen to focus on providing backbone support for retail Internet providers in
rural Missouri and has now sold Neighborhood Wireless to Wisper.”
Wisper was founded by Nathan Stooke in 2003 when his neighbor could not receive a high-speed Internet
connection at his local business, even though Stooke was able to at his home. After 6 months of dedicated
research, Stooke was able to provide that connection. He was inspired and realized he could help others with the
same issue; thus, Wisper was born. Now headquartered in Mascoutah, IL, Wisper’s dedication to connecting
people to the Internet has grown Wisper to 16,000 subscribers across Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, and
Oklahoma.
“Sho-Me Technologies has been great to work with.” said Wisper CEO, Nathan Stooke. “Wisper looks forward to
taking over providing Internet service for their customers from Neighborhood Wireless and to continue working
with Sho-Me Technologies.” Wisper’s mission is to help bridge the gap between reliable Internet and rural
communities.
Wisper ISP, Inc. is a local wireless Internet service provider that brings unlimited high-speed Internet to
customers in both rural and metropolitan communities. Wisper customers receive fast, reliable service and
friendly, helpful customer service. Wisper connects you when others can’t.
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